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SHE WAS

ONLY TWENTY
Yet Suffered with Functional
Disorder and Was Cured

by Lydia E. Pinkhara's
Vegetable Compound.

Spring Valley.IU. "Forraany months
I suffered from periodic pains I dcx

Club with Mrs. Morris Bear, and Mrs.
Terrell Covington will lead, the sub-
ject being Henry VI, Part 2, Acts 2
and 3.

Spring Coats
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BY BETTY BROWN
New York. Jan. 23. 'To save the

wool" is the answer to all our Ques
tioning as to why so much silk is
used in our new cloth coats. The
wool is necessary for the clothing of
armies, and women folk who have
worn silk from choice so long: maynow continue to ear silk as a pa-
triotic obligation.

The lightweight topcoat is an im-
portant part of most spring1 ward-
robes and the pictured model shows
a full length coat of dark bluer, with
collar, cuffs, and broad embroidered
band about the waist of satin in the
same shades. A fetching little
"knock-abou- t'' hat or rough braided
straw with tiny silk and braid flow-
ers adds much to the air of the whole
costume.

many more pieces than usual, ' and
with the splendid assistance of mem-

bers of the 8th Artillery band who
have been playing regularly with
them, rendered many fine selections
from the "Bohemian Girl," "Spilng
Maid" and other popular airs, one in
particular was "My Old Kentucky
Home,'' in which many of the boys
joined. The members were: Mrs.
Weimer, Miss Lillie Jacoby, Messrs-Gingric-

Schaeffer. Schodt, Krip-pen- er

and Mclntuflf; Price, Lischkoff
and Dannheisser, violins; Densmore,
cello.

BICYCLE CLUB TO

HOLD A MEETING

Tonight at 7 o'clock the Pensacola
Bicycle Club will meet at Went- -
worth's shop. It is expected that this
meeting will be one of the best since
cold weather set in.

Quite a large number of applicants
will be considered. Also plans for a
get-tocreth- er meeting of the bicycle
riders of the city will be arranged.

The Pensacola Bicycle Club will be
remembered among the bicycle clubs
of the country as being the most
strongly organized, and having the
largest number of successful meet-
ings during the year. Owing to the
fact that the officers and members
have taken much interest in cycling.

Every member and also .applicants
are asked to be present at this meet-
ing. Also a cordial invitation is ex-
tended the public.

JUDGE SHEPPAKD
RETURNS ON FEB. 1

Telegrams received yesterday an-
nounced that Federal Judge Shep-par- d

would return to the northern
district f Florida about the first of
February. He has been in Texas
presiding at a term of the United
States court in a district where there
was a vacancy, caused by the death
of a jurist.It was announced yesterday that
Federal Judge Ervin of the Mobile
district, had been assigntif to care
for any matters which misrht coej
up in the local district during the
next ninety days. He will not come
to Pensacola unless there are matters
which demand his personal attention.
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WARD VILLE.

Wardvtlle, Jan. 24. Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Mllstead and children, of Wal-
nut Hill, were visitors ot Mr. W. s.
Ward Sunday.

A. W. Majors and family have mov-
ed up on Blackthear'a Tarm.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Belle, of Robin-
son Point, spent Saturday nlfht and
Sunday with Mrs. Belle's parents. Mr,
and Mrs. C. A. Davis.

Oscar "Ward is In Walnut Hill on a
business trip

Mr. James A. Mason has returned
from Red Level.

Mrs. David Davis visited In Oak
Grove last week as the guest of her
parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Cooper.

Liegr Ward, of Atmore, was In our
neighborhood on business Monday. -

To Prevent The Grip
Colds cause Grip LAXATTVE BRO-M- O

QUININE Tablets remove-- the
cause. There is only one "Bromo
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signatureon box. SOc.

SEA FOODS
OUR SPECIALTY

Fresh Daily k

j Pompano,
, Spanish Mackerel.:

Sea Trout,
i Red Snapper, . .

Florida Lobsters,
Bayou Cook Oysters.

San Carlos

Cafe
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Kudzu Greatest Forage Crop,
Declares Local Authority ADAMS

Pure Chewing Gum

OF A. MOOG'SDEATH

Scores of friends of the late Al
fred Moog were shocked early yes
terday morning when they learned
that Mr. Moog had passed away
about midnight, following an attack
or apoplexy, during the day
many went to the saddened home
and offered'their sincere condolences.
Funeral services will be conducted
this afternoon at 3 o'clock by Dr.
Wm. Ackerman, the Uast obsequies
to take place at the residence, at
109 West Cervantes street. The list
of pallbearers are as follows:

Active B. L. Gundersheuner, Na
than Forcheimer, Joe RZera. Ralph
Berlin, Philip Klein and Morris Levy.

Honorary Alex Friedman. Felo
McAllister, A. LischkofF. Dave Harri
son, Morris Dannheisser. A. Green--
hut, Lep Mayer and Sol Cahn.

Members of Pansacola. Led?. No. 3. K.
of P.. are requested to meet at thehall at 2 o'clock to attend tha funeral
of our late brother Alfred Moog. All
visltlns brothers Invited to attend.

KCOTT M. LOFT1M.
"W. A. SMITH. C. C.

K. r R.. 1366

LARGE AUDIENCE

ENJOYS PROGRAM

AT FT. NC

A very large audience enjoyed the
excellent program last f.ight at Fort
Barrancas, given by the music and
dramatic committee, of the army and
navy life activities committee.

Mrs. John Sandusky and Miss Lil-
lian McDonald sang very beautifully.
Their selections were: "Spring Song,"
"Mighty Lak' a Rose," "Carissima,"
and "Joan of Arc," all being heartily
received, with many encores, as did
Miss Lillie Jacob's splendid violin
solos. Accompanists were: Mrs.

it never loses its foliage, it cuts from
four to five times a year, and is a
green growing plant until a heavy
fro3t or freeze Being a perennial it
comes up of itself, and will grow on
any land that is too poor, or rocky
to yield other profitable crops.

It is not injurious to stock as is the
case with alfalfa and other leTimes.
All stock eats kudzu, and "will leave
corn in preference to it. In Escam-
bia county, it is possible to cut eightto ten tons to the acre and in the
peninsula, will yield from twelve to
fourteen tons to the acre.

The Florida Commission in July,
1916, gave their statement and analy-
sis, tcking corn as a standard value
for feed. Corn analysis show pro-
tein 10 per cent, sugar and starch 58
and 15.6 per cent, and fat 5.16 per
cent of the feeding at a cost of $21-2-

per ton. . Kudzu analyses show 17.12
per cent protein, S8.42 per cent
sugar and starch 15.8 per cent, val-
ued at $19.75 per ton. The hay is
valued by them at from twenty to
thirty dollars per ton. There are
many forage plants and legumes
such as cowpeas, velvet beans, the al-
falfa pro gras3, Rhodes grass, Les-pede- za

grass and others. But rjl of
them have to be replanted and fertil
ized. Another very important fact
is that the kudzu will stand any dry
weather that we have The roots
penetrate deeper and it is a self
fertilizer. It takes in the nitrogen
from the air. The roots carry with
them the tubercules that are needed
to inoculate the soil. The roots
draw the potash and phosphoric acid
from the subsoil while the leaves
draw all the nitrogen needed by the
plant from the air. In this way the
sou becomes richer every year in-
stead of exhausted as from growing
grasses for hay. The writer has no
axe to grind. I don't own any
kudzu. l have none for sale but I
will be glad to give information to
anyone how to get the plant and also
I will see that you get them with
full instructions how to plant. The
only object I have is to see that every
farmer or stock raiser in my beloved
state and especially m Escambia
county, will raise and cultivate the
greatest forage in the world and in-
stead of buying from the North and
West one million six hundred dollars
worth of hay and two and one-ha- lf

million dollars worth of v beef and
pork, that we can export more than
this in place of importing it. You
need never be afraid that the kudzu
will ever be a disappointment, be-
cause when you wish to get rid of it
all you have to do is to cut the crown
with a disc plow and it is dead- -

RETURN MATCH AT
30WLING TONIGHT

A return match game will be pulled
off tonight at the Business Men's
Athletic Club, on Weat Koraana
street, when Van Metre and Lurton
will oppose Cash and Tubbs. The
event gives promise of being highly
interesting, and a good attendance is
assured- -

These teams met a few nights
since, and the-- return meeting is to
ascertain the best two in three. A
third game is possible, it is

JUST WAIT FOR THE THAW.
Cheer up, little chillun, tho the weath-

er's mighty raw.
Every time dar comes a freeze dar's

gotter come a thaw.
It takes a little patience till de freezin

time is done,
An" If you lose yoh temper, why, it

doesn't help yoh none.

Cheer up, chillun, 'cause de weather's
on de move.

When de luck appears de hardest, it
is certain to improve.

Cold wave an' warm wave, dey gotter
mind de law

Every time you gits a freeze, yow pot
ter have a thaw.

Cheer up, chillun, an' prepare to say
"Hurrah 1"

De chilliest proposition by an by la
noun to thaw.

Yoh hopes dey keeps a droppin" --

don't you let it make you frown,
Thermometers was built foh movin'

up, de same as down.

So, cheer up, chillun, 'cause you sho'ly
might as well;

We all has our troubles, and dar's
nothin' new to tell.

Each botheration seems about de worst
you ever saw.

But every time you gits a freeze,
you's gotter have a thaw.

Washington Star.

ELEVATOR GIRLS AT
SAN CARLOS HOTEL.

Welcome to our city, little girls In
uniform! You and our little friends
who ar already working so efficiently
for the Postal Telegraph Company are
perhaps the first in Pensacola to step
into the places of some of the boys,
and hold Jobs which have been looked
upon until now as the birthright of
those boys, but you will not be the
least, unless the war in Europe comes
to a sudden close.

For the past couple of years all such
posts In the European countries have
been filled by girls, and it is said that
they are very well filled indeed. Girls
over there run elevators like you are
doing, and they also run street cars.
which you may possibly do later on
even in Pensacola, while there is a bare
possibility that in some of the ship
yards which are being started in the
vicinity part of the labor will also bo
done by girls, just as it is in the larg
est shipyards in the world. In the
yards of Harland A Wolfe in Belfast,
where tmch monster ships as the
Olympic and the Titanic are built, it
is , said that a large portion of the
work Is now being done by girls, and
none of them knew any more about
manual labor when the war broke
out than the average girl in Pensacola
does to-da- y.

Running an elevator in a hotel may
be only the thin edge of the wedge,
but everybody admires you for having
the pluck to Insert it. Just the same
as they admire your trim little jackets
and caps, and they wish you all the
luck In the world in your new work.

MR. RAWLINS BACK
IN PENSACOLA.

Friends of Mr. N, McKenzle Oertlng
welcoming him back to the city after
an absence of several months, spent
in various European cities and in tho
North.

BROWNING CLUB MET
YESTERDAY '

The Frowning Club held an inter-
esting meeting yesterday afternoon at
the home ' of Mrs. W. E. Mclllwaln,
when Mrs. F. D. Tracy led on the sub-

ject of the Xlubalyat of Omar Khay-
yam.

On next Thursday there will be an
extra meeting of the Shakespeare

JUmJf iu Ana aoothlnff.
cooling application of
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MEYER SHOE CO.
Pensacola's Popular

Shoe Store
Palafox and Romana Sts.

Cranberries

Cents
PER QUART

THo Pure Food Store

tored with our fam
ily physician but re--.

ceivea no reuex' then I explained my
trouble to another
doctor and he ad-
visedi i i.v , V-- v me to take
Lytfla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound.i Soon after
taking it I began to
notice a change for
tho better, and af-
ter taking six bot-
tles I am in nerfect

health, and I cannot thank you enoughfor the relief it has given me." Miss
Kate Lawrence, Box 725, Spring
Valley, I1L

School girls and girls who are em-
ployed at home or in some occupationshould not continue to suffer tortures
at such times, but profit by the experi-ence of Miss Lawrence and thousands
of others who have tried this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and found
relief from such suffering. If compli-
cations exist write the Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

Medicine Co., Lynn,. Mass. The
result of their 40 years experience in
advising girls on this subject is at your

FINCH -- TURNER
WEDDING.

One of the prettiest home weddings
of the season was solemnized on
Thursday morning at tha home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Lucy Sw.ane
Finch, when Miss Marguerite Finch
became the bride of Mr. Filo Harris
Turner, the ceremony being peformed
by Rev-- r Father Fullerton of St.
Michael's Catholic Church.

The parlor was lovely with palms,
southern smilax and pink carnations,
and was an attractive setting for the
bridal party, when at eleven oclock
Mrs. R. S. Quina sang Cadan's "At
Dawning," and then played Men
delssohn's wedding march.

Miss Edna Manning of Mobile, Ala.,
cousin of the bride, led the way to the
Improvised altar, followed by the
bride's younger sister. Miss lana
Finch, as maid of honor, both gowned
in beautiful creations of grey geor
gette, and wearing corsage bouquets
o white hyacinths and orchids. Little
Miss Marian Blount as flower girl
was daintily gowned In a French frock

Am I v. 1 a j iut ruuius egg uiue tirpo unu yiiin.
rosebud trimmings. She carried an
arm basket of pink rose petals, and
preceded the bride who was a picture
of loveliness in a grey dovetlne coat
suit with accessories to match, wear
ing a corsage boquet of lilies of the
valley and orchids. She was given
In marriage by her uncle, Mr. M. A.
Quina. At the altar she was met by
the groom, Mr. Filo Harris Turner,
and his . best man, Mr. Richard II
Turner, and the sacred marriage cer-
emony was impressively said by Fath-
er Fullerton.

After the ceremony a reception was
held for the two Immediate families
and sincere and loving wishes extended
to the happy pair, who have been
prominent always In Pensacola, a
prominence deserved and merited by
the beautiful personality of each

Mr. and Mrs. Turner left at noon in
their machine for Palm "Beach, and will
be gone several weeks.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
OF A SON.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R-- Henderson, an-
nounce the birth of a son on "Wednes-
day, January 15th, 1918.

MR. OERTING MUCH
IMPROVED.

Filends of Mr. 1ST. MeKenzie Oertlng
will be pleased to learn that he is
much improved, but Is still confined
to his room- - He has been suffering
from a severe attack of blood poison
ing.

SURGICAL DRESSINGS
CLASS AT RED CROSS
ROOMS.

On Saturday morning at 10 o'clock
a class In Surgical Dressings will b
started, and all who wish to take part
and receive this Instruction are re-

quested to be present prompatly at
that hour.

MISS GINSBERG
OUT AGAIN.

Friends of Miss Sadie Ginsberg are
glad to see that she is so much im-

proved from her recent illness that she
is able to be back at her post in the
Red Cross Rooms.

MEETING OF PASTIME
EUCHRE CLUB.

Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Lindstrom en-
tertained at their home on "Wednes-
day night, their guests being the mem-
bers of the Pastime Euchre Club. The
winning ladles were as follows: Ace
Prize, Mrs. IValter Lindstrom: second,
Mrs. Martin Jones; lone hand, Mrs-Hug- h

Anderson. The winning gentle-
men were Ace, Mr. "Walter Lindstrom;
second and lone hand Mr. Martin
Jones. After the games dainty re-

freshments were served.
The next meeting, which will be the

last one until after Lent, will be with
Mrs. Martin Merrltt.

Personal Items
Judge John C. Avery returned yes-

terday morning from New Orleans
where he went a few days ago on a
business trip.

Mr. Harry Hoist arrived home yes-

terday morning from Petersburg. "West
Virginia, to be at the bedside of his
mother who is seriously ill.

FIVE HUNDRED CLUB
WITH MRS. NORTHUP.

Yesterday afternoon the Five Hun-
dred Club, which plays for the benefit
of the Woman's Home, met at the
home of lira, W. H. Northup, the full
quota of players, six tables, being
present.

As prizes Mrs. Northup gave thrift
stamps, two for first prize, and one
for the second, which were quite in
keeping with the spirit of the times.

Light refreshments were served af-
ter the games, and a very delightfulafternoon was passed by all.
LEYLAND-WHIDDO- N

ENGAGEMENT DENIED.
Through some error the engagement

of Miss Wllma Whidden and Mr. Harry
Leyland was announced in yesterday
afternoon's paper. There is no foun-
dation for the rumor, and they bojhwish to deny it.

MISS CARTER GIVES
SWEET POTATO RECIPE.

At the demonstration given Tues-
day by Miss Helen Carter, emergency
home demonstration agent for Pen-
sacola, the following recipe was pre-
pared for the Housewives League:

Sweet Potatoes- - "Georgia Style.
2 1- -2 cup mashed sweet potatoes

(baked.) .

1- -4 cup milk. .
1 1-- 2 T. shortening or fat.
1 14 T. salt.
1-- 2 T. pepper.
3- -4 T. mustard..
2 1-- 2 T. molasses.
1 cup chopped raisins and nuts (if

desired.)
Mash potatoes, add seasonings,' fat

and milk. Add molasses and mix
thoroughly. Bake in buttered baking-dis- h

and Just before serng, place
marshmallows on top and brown.

HONOR ROLL ADOPTED
BY HOUSEWIVES LEAGUE.

The housewives of the class have
decided to have a red. white and blue
honor roll, and those names appear
ing on the roll come from patriotic
homes, which are cooperating with the
emergency demonstration agent.

Any housewife in the city, whether
she is Interested in the food study
classes or not, should phone in her
name to 916 every week. If she has
observed the meatless Tuesday, wheat-les- s

or part . substitute Wednesday,and the porkless Saturday;

MRS. HARRY LEE RETURNS
TO PENSACOLA.

Mrs. Harry Lee arrived In the city
yesterday, morning from "Washington,
and will be at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Saltmarsh
for some time, as Colonel Lee has re
ceived orders for active service.

MRS. TURNER ENTERTAINS
WITH BRIDGE.

Mrs- - R. H. Turner entertained a
number of her friends yesterday after
noon at bridge. There were several
tables, fend after the games delicious
refreshments were served to the
guests, who all enjoyed a most de
lightful time.

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN.'"

Tallahassee. Fla., Jan. 23. 1918. The
College is installing, for the benefit of
the girls, a moving picture machine
in the auditorium of the Administra
tion building which will show films
and plays of a high educational or-
der. The need of a machine of this
kind has long been felt in the college
and we are assured that the New
Powers Model 6-- B from the Southern
Theatre Company of Atlanta, Georgia,
will fill this need.

Not only are there additional and
attractive features being added in our
buildings, but recently a hundred of
the best paper-she- ll variety pecan
treea were planted on the College
grounds. Other trees and shrubs are
to be planted from time to time to
beautify the campus.

The College looks forward to the
29th of January for it will bring to
us a rare treat in the form of a lec-
ture by Dr. Charles Upson Clark of
the American University of Rome. Dr.
Clark, who was formerly a professor
at Yale, has been for many years at
the head of this institution and at
present is lecturing in America as
a Representative of the Italian Gov-

ernment, to present the part Italy 1s

playing the present war.
Ground has been broken on the cam

pus for two new ouuaings, a aormi-tor- y

and an educational building. The
dormitory will be on the plan of Rey-
nolds Hall inside, but the same ar- -
chlteotual style as tBryan and the
Dining hal and connected with the
latter by an arcade. It will accom-
modate about one hundred and eighty
girls and equipped with all conveni-
ence possible for their comfort- - The
E&ucational building will be the same
style as the administration building.
This three-stor- y building will have
about eighteen class rooms. It will
accommodate all the professional ed-

ucational department, the manual
training classes, the training school
and a large well equipped psychology
laboratory. The two buildings are o
be completed by next September and
cost about a hundred thousand dol-
lars.

MAXWELL-BIGGER- S

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Judge and Mrs. E. C. Maxwell an-

nounce the engagement and approach-
ing marriege of their daughter, JCveiyn.
to Knsign Robert Lower) Biggers of
Detroit, Mich., the wedding to take
place shortly.

a Stick
keeps

thirst

By J. C Petterson
Sometime ago I . wrote an . article

on the greatest ' forage crop in the
world the kudzu. I have had sev-
eral inquiries from farmers about the
kudzu and if you will kindly publish
a few facts it will give the readers
of your valuable paper information
that cannot be had in any other way.

The first year after this the kudzu
cowpea or velvet bean, and is also
a perennial. It is planted from the
roots as it neither blooms or seeds
in field culture. It never needs re-

planting, it is a self-fertiliz- er, and a
soil builder. At the first planting,
it requires a good soil but after this
it requires no fertilizer or cultiva-
tion from the planting of the first
year.

It is possible from or.Jp acre to
plant out five acres the second and
third year, it grows on the--

ground
like the strawberry vine, and taken
root at every joint. The root is
about three inches" in diameter, the
crown part, the prongs from three
to five" prongs to every plant, from
ten to thirteen inches long. It takes
about one thousand plants to the
acre. The plants are placed about
seven feet apart and corn or cotton
in between so as to keep out tho
grass.

The kudzu is a legume like the
will cover the entire ground and eradi-
cate" all obnoxious grasses, such as
nut grass . or Johnson grass. Tne
stem grows up straight like the vel
vet bean, the leaf resembles the vel
vet bean. It grows from three to
five feet, is cut like any other hay.
is easily cured, and is not spoiled by
a shower of rain. Unlike ther hay

SPALDING COUNTY,

GEORGIA, FARMER

NOW GIVES FACTS

Says He Was Relieved of Severe At
tack of Rheumatism After Taking
Tanlac When All Else Failed.

"I am the happiest man in Spald
ing county," decla-c-d J. T. Waldrap,
a prominent farmer living near Grif-
fin, Ga., "for Tanlac has made a well
man of me and I can now make as
good crop as any man.

"For four years I suffered torture
with what some sr.it was inflamma
tory rheumatism, vhicli3ver it was,
the pain was such as to drive mo al
most desperate. Sometimes I would
get sick at the stomach and have
hijh fever and headaches and vomit
up everything I Lad eaten. I would
have hetrtburn that wr.s like a rag
ing fire in my. stomacL.

"I tried everytnins i coma trunK
of but nothing seemed to do me anj
good until I began taking Tanlac. It
Vk L Oi
bgan to enjoy my meals and have a
heartier appetite. My raeuraatism
began to disappear and in a faw
weeks I didn't have an ache or a pain
in ray body and found I had actually
gained fifteen pounds in weight.
Tanlac has been such a Godsend to
me 111 never get done praising it."

Tanlac is sold- - in Pensacola ex-

clusively by the Crystal Pharmacy,
adv.

NEW PLANT
the purpose of Tire Vul-

canizing- of the better kind has
been opened at 113 Norfh

street. -

is an exclusive plant, de-
voted to vulcanizing only, and

modern machinery and ex-

pert help, you are assured sat-
isfaction in every particular.

Quality work and quick ser-
vice will be the features, and

piece of work will be per-
sonally inspected before it leaves

shop. ,

VULCANIZING
A

For

just
A POSITIVE Palafox
GUARANTEE It

GOES WITH with
ALL WORK.

PRICES
MODERATE

every

the

McCANN TIRE

113 North Palafox Street.

L. E. NOBLES & CO.,

Hart Schaffner & Marx, and
Kirschbaum Suits.

-- Ywe Umnmirm Wart r Vwr Mny
1

ft AMftM FalfM

& REPAIR CO.

Phone 04,.

THE IBWEST OF THIS NIT7
THINOS IN

MILLINERY
AND RSADV-TO.WE- A ARB

NOW ON DISPLAY AT
LA MODE

121.1X4 8utlt Palafm


